NEWSLETTER
02-03-18
Well what a week it has been! It is never easy deciding
what to do when the weather is so unpredictable and your
patience and support has been really appreciated! Despite
the difficult start to today and some absent children, 5W
managed to perform brilliantly in their class assembly! We
learnt some fascinating facts about space and I am sure
there will be one or two children thinking about space
related careers! Well done 5W for such an excellent start
to the day!
On Wednesday the snow did not prevent us from making a visit
to the residents at the Peartree Residential Home! Year 4 and
5 school council representatives joined Mrs Palmer and I for the most wonderful mid-morning tea!
We were treated to hot chocolates, tea, cakes and biscuits while we
chatted with residents about their hobbies, interests and families. We
even got to sing ‘Happy Birthday’ to Inella, who said we had made
her day by being there to celebrate! At our next visit we will be helping
out with an ‘arts and crafts’ session.
If this visit is equally as successful
we will make this a regular item on
our calendar and think about how
we can get more children involved!
I would like to say a big well done to
Mrs Dobson and Mrs Dennison who
braved the cold and carried on with
their Forest School session this
week. 3B remembered to bring in extra warm clothes and had a
fantastic afternoon building in the snow!
Wishing you a safe and warm weekend!
Mrs Williams

DATES FOR THE DIARY
05-03-18
06-03-18
08-03-18
09-03-18
12-03-18
12-03-18
13-03-18

Y3 St Paul’s Church Visit
Parent’s Evening 4-6pm
Parent’s Evening 4-7.30pm
Spring Concert 2pm
EYFS visit to Discovery Centre
STEM week
Year 4 Natural History Museum

16-03-18
20-03-18
26-03-18
28-03-18
29-03-18
28-03-18
29-03-18

4B Class Assembly 9am
School Journey
HeyDay Film Screening
Ahoy Sailing Day 1
Ahoy Sailing Day 2
Y3 Visit Down House
Last day of Spring Term

CELEBRATING SUCCESS

RW Francesca and Kaireece
1W Selin and Duard
2W Frankie and Persephone
3W Isabelle and Dakota
4W Ava and Mia
5W Aleesha and Nathan
6W Laeticia and Mahika
KS1 Science: Persephone

RB Olivia and Leo
1B Layla and Rowan
2B Luke and Izaea
3B Bella and Maleek
4B Daniel and Scarlett
5B Christian and Alara
6B Franklyn and Cory
KS2 Science: Jamie

SAFETY AND WELL BEING
Attendance
This week’s winners of 3 ping pong balls for their Golden Jar are 4B with 97.5% attendance.
Overall whole school attendance has risen very slightly to 94.3%. Please remember that being
here and arriving punctually really makes a difference to your child’s education! Early morning
sessions are often used to review previous learning and can really support your child with the day
ahead.
RW
95.0%
RB 96.7%
1W
95.3%
1B 95.3%
2W
94.1%
2B 95.3%
3W
96.0%
3B 94.3%
4W
92.1%
4B 97.5%
5W
92.5%
5B 87.5%
6W
93.2%
6B 92.0%

Parking
Safety is of paramount importance at school. The yellow zig zag
lines outside school are there to enable pupils and parents safe
access in to school. Using these areas as a drop off zone or
parking spot is putting our children at risk.
Are you one of these drivers who regularly endanger the lives of our pupils?
Blue Renault LV05 YCM; Silver BMW 3-Series SA55 HHZ; Vauxhall Silver DE55 WKR; Black
Peugeot LV15 KYR; LX15 XTG Fiat 500 red; Black Mercedes YC58 WZZ; Silver Mercedes
LY15 GLZ; Black Audi RJ55 ULU; Silver Ford AK05 ZHW;
If you see dangerous parking please report it:
http://www.bromley.gov.uk/info/200072/parking/586/request_parking_enforcement
Together we can make a difference and keep our children safe

